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293 Bass Highway, Ocean Vista, Tas 7320

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 5 Area: 979 m2 Type: House
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Contact agent

Located in one of Burnie's most enviable locations - with an outlook like this, very few words are needed! This minimalist

two-bedroom property has the unique vibe you'd expect from a home built in the '50's whilst at the same time having all

the modern updates you need today. Walking into the home and being greeted with panoramic views out across Bass

Strait, you're almost close enough to the beach you could cast a line off the North facing deck or reach out and touch the

migrating whales. Features of this appealing home include but are not limited to:• Sensational outlook to rival any

beachside location in Australia• Fully updated and freshly painted throughout - no need to lift a finger• Discreet nods

toward the post war design era with raked ceilings, off-set open fireplace, exposed beams and full perspective glazing - all

add to the charm of this beautiful home• Private location with access at the rear of the property• Great sized yard for

the family to enjoy and easy-care gardens• Room to the North of the property for possible expansion (STCA)• Two large

bedrooms, both with built in wardrobes• Conveniently located to both Burnie's CBD and the village of SomersetLocated

directly opposite swim friendly beaches and within walking distance to both Primary and High school options - this low

maintenance home is the perfect downsizer, investment, first home and sea change option. Don't delay - this one simply

won't last. *Harcourts Burnie has no reason to doubt the accuracy of the information in this document which has been

sourced from means which are considered reliable, however we cannot guarantee accuracy. Prospective purchasers are

advised to carry out their own investigations. All measurements are approximate.*


